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IFASTATS: USING A MICROCOMPUTER FOR STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
IN LANGUAGE STUDIES*
OVERVIEW OF THE IFASTATS PROGRAMS
IFASTATS is a set of programs for statistical analysis which 
run on a Commodore 64 (C-64) microcomputer equipped with either 
a disk drive or a datasette (cassette drive). Because of their 
price range, the Commodore 64 and Sinclair Spectrum microcompu­
ters are the most common home personal computers in this country. 
The IBM pc-compatible standard applies in business applications 
to be sure, but PC compatibles are generally priced too high in 
Poland for individuals. Appropriate software for statistical 
analysis that works with either the Commodore or Sinclair 
micros is difficult to find. The IFASTATS programs are in­
tended to help fill the resulting gap. At present, there are 
five programs in the series.
IFADATA is a program which allows the user to type in raw 
(unanalyzed) data at the computer keyboard. The data may then be 
arranged (as a list or table), examined, altered, sorted, and 
stored on disk for later use. Thus, once the user creates a data 
file with IFADATA, it may be uäed - and reused - with any of the 
IFASTATS programs at any later time.
IFAMEANS can read in the user's data file and perform any of 
several simple operations relating to arithmetic means (averages). 
It can calculate the mean (and standard deviation) for each row
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or column of a data tabic. It can help users judge whether dif­
ferences observed between two means are statistically signifi­
cant, using a t-test or the z statistic. It can also help iden­
tify significant differences among several means using a one-way 
ANOVA test (the F statistic).
IFACURVE (a) reads in a list of student scores; (b) calcula­
tes the mean and standard deviation; and (c) determines cutoff 
scores for grades of 2, 3, 3+, 4, 4+, and 5 based on the distance 
of each score from the group mean, this distance being measured 
in terms of standard deviations. For example, a score of 80% on 
one examination and an 80% on another rarely mean the same thing. 
The group average and standard deviation for the two exams will 
probably be different: one exam may be more difficult than the 
other, and the questions on one exam may discriminate more clear­
ly between weak and strong students (resulting in a larger 
standard deviation). IFACURVE takes these factors into account 
and helps the examiner interpret the real meaning of the scores 
more accurately.
IFACORR can read in a data table and then analyze the data 
with any of the following measures of correlation: Chi-square, 
Spearman's rho, gamma, and Pearson's r.
IFACODE is a program for recoding the values in a cata table 
or reorganinzing the format of the table. For example, using a 
cutoff point selected by the user, IFACODE will convert a data 
table from raw scores (e.g. percentages) to l's and 0's, substi­
tuting a one for every score at or above the cutoff, a zero for 
every score below the cutoff. The resulting new data table can 
then be stored on disk or cassette with a new name. (This parti­
cular function of IFACODE sets up a data table for analysis via 
implicational scaling, a planned extension of IFASTATS in a pro­
gram to be called IFASCALE).
IFADATA: SETTING UP A DATA TABLE
In order for the computer to use data, the data must first be 
put into the computer's memory. IFADATA allows the user not only 
to enter data into the C-64's memory directly (by typing it in
at the keyboard), but also to save the data on disk or cassette 
tape. When the computer is turned off, it 'forgets' whatever 
data is stored in its memory. Saving the data on disk or tape 
makes it possible to reanalyze the same data at any time later 
without retyping it; the data which has been saved on disk or 
tape can simply be copied back into the computer's memory.
Computer programs, like IFADATA, must also be in the compu­
ter's memory in order to be used. To get IFADATA (or any of 
the IFASTATS programs) into memory, it must be loaded from a 
copy on disk or tape. To load IFADATA, first turn on the compu­
ter system (the video monitor, the disk drive or datasette, and 
the C-64). You will see a message like the following on the 
video display:
COMMODORE 64 BASIC V2
64K RAM SYSTEM 38911 BASIC BYTES FREE
READY.
Below the word 'READY' you will see a flashing square called a 
cursor.
To load IFADATA from disk, open the disk drive door, insert 
the disk label-side up with the label end toward you and close 
the door. If this is not clear, see the disk drive user manual 
or ask someone who knows how to insert a disk. (Note: disks re­
quire careful handling; they can be damaged easily. If you are 
not familiar with their use, see your disk drive user manual). 
Type this: ^
LOAD "IFADATA", 8 
and press the RETURN key. The computer will respond with this: 
SEARCHING FOR IFADATA 
. LOADING 
READY.
If you are using a C-64 with a datasette instead of a disk 
drive, start by inserting the cassette into the datasette. Rewind 
the cassette. When the cassette is completely rewound, release 
the rewind button by pressing the stop button on the datasette 
(as with an ordinary cassette recorder). Then type this:
LOAD "IFADATA"
(without the comma and the number 8) and press RETURN. The mes­
sage
PRESS PLAY ON TAPE 
will appear, and you should then press the play button on the 
front of the datasette. The video display will go blank while 
the computer searches the tape for the program. When IFADATA has 
been loaded, you will see the 'READY.1 message and the flashing 
cursor.
Whether you are using disk or tape, when you see the 'READY', 
message and the flashing cursor, type this:
RUN
and press the RETURN key. At this point you will see the IFADATA 
title page. Follow the instruction at the bottom of the title 
page and press the RETURN key. You will see an address to write 
to for information about IFASTATS; again, follow the instruction 
and press the RETURN key.
P R E S S  A N U M B E R  K E V  T O  C H O O S E
J.. D E F I N E  A H E M  D A T A T A B L E
2  . L O A D  A  D A T A  T A B L E F R O M  D I S K
3 . S A O E  T H E  D A T A  T A B L E  O H  D I S K
<*. E X A M I H E / A L T E R  T H E T A B L E
5 . S O R T  T H E  T A B L E  B V R O M S
6 . S O R T  T H E  T A B L E  B V C O L U M H S
7 . O U T P U T  T A B L E
8 . QU I  T
Fig. 1. IFADATA main menu
Now you will see the main 'menu' for IFADATA, shown in Figure
1. Like menus in other computer programs, this one presents a 
list of choices available to you. To make a selection press the 
number key corresponding to your choice. For example, if you 
press the key for the number 1, you will be able to give the 
computer a new data table by typing it in at the keyboard. Options 
2 and 3 are 'LOAD A DATA TABLE FROM DISK' and 'SAVE THE DATA TA­
BLE ON DISK*. (If you loaded IFASTATS from cassette- tape, then 
you will see these same options displayed as '... FROM тг^Е' and 
TO TAPE' respectively). Pressing the key for the number 4
selects the option 'EXAMINE/ALTER THE TABLE’, used to check the 
data table for errors and, if necessary, to make corrections. 
Options 5 and 6 permit you to sort the table in different ways. 
Option 7 is used primarily to show the data table as a whole on 
the video display or on a printer, but also allows you to switch 
back and forth between the use of disk and tape if your system 
has both a disk drive and a datassette. Choosing option 8, 'QUIT' 
lets you leave IFADATA to load and run another program.
TYPING IN DATA
All data for the IFASTATS programs must be put in the form of 
a list (1 row by some number of columns or 1 column by some num­
ber of rows) or a table (of 2 or more rows by 2 or more columns). 
For the sake of convenience, all discussions of IFASTATS programs 
refer to either as a 'data table1. All the data in a data table 
must be coded as numbers. This means that for nominal data, ca­
tegories must be assigned arbitrary numbers (e.g., for the va­
riable ‘sex', the category 'male' could be coded as 1, 'female' 
as 2, or vice versa; for the variable 'native language' 'Polish' 
could be coded as 1, Swedish as 2, 'German' as 3, and so on). 
A sample data table is shown in Figure 2.
When you select option 1 - 'DEFINE 
A NEW DATA TABLE' - IFADATA asks how 
big the table will be, so that the 
program can tell if the computer has 
enough memory to hold it. IFADATA first 
asks the number of rows, then the 
number of columns. You must type the 
appropriate numbers (pressing RETURN 
after each), depending on the size of 
your data table. See Figure 3. If the 
C-64 s memory can hold your table, 
then IFADATA will tell you how much 
memory it will use, measured in bytes. 
(If your table will not fit, IFADATA 
will display the message 'TABLE TOO 
BIG ERROR’. See the Appendix in the
10 10 10 - 1 13
15 12 13 20 16
16 8 13 13 12
17 11 20 13
13 12 - 1 13 12
12 9 13 9
16 12 - 1 15 10
14 9 - 1 18 10
14 8 11 18 13
15 9 10 21 16
14 6 - 1 12 13
5 - 1 - 1 9 3
8 11 11 - 1 10
12 10 9 - 1 10
13 7 7 10 10
9 . 7 4 11 9
12 12 12 19 13
4 6 3 9 6
8 8 U 9
12 10 12 - 1 7
4 4 1 5
6 6 6 13 9
IFASTATS User Guide for a complete list of IFASTATS error mes­
sages.) Next, follow the instructions by either pressing the RE­
TURN key to start typing in your data, or pressing the key for 
the letter 'a' to abort (to instead go back to the main IFADATA 
menu). If you press RETURN, the program will prompt you with 
the row and column number for each item in the table, as shown 
in Figure 3. Compare the numbers being typed in to those in Figu­
re 2 and you will see that the data table shown in Figure 2 is 
the one in the process of being created here.
When you have typed the last data item, IFADATA will display 
the message 'PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE.1 Pressing the RETURN key 
will then take you back to the IFADATA main menu.
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Fig. 3. Defining a new data table
OTHER OPTIONS
Option 4 ('EXAMINE/ALTER THE TABLE’) is intended mainly to 
allow you to check the data table for errors and to make changes 
or corrections. When you select option 4, you get another menu, 
as shown in Figure 4. You may examine a whole row (option 1) or 
a whole column (option 2). You may, alternatively, examine a 
single data item in the table (option 3). When you are shown 
each data item (whether using option 1, 2, or 3), you may alter 
it by typing a new value and then pressing RETURN, instead, if 
you only press the RETURN key, the value you are shown will be 
kept, option 4 takes you back to the main IFADATA menu.
P R E S S  ft H U M B E R  K E V  T O  C H O O S E
X. U I E M / f tL T ER  ft R O M
2. U I E H / A L T E R  ft C O L U M N
3. U I E W / f t L T E R  C E L L < S >  IH TftBLE
4. R E T U R N  T O  M A I N  M E H U
Fig. 4. EXAMINE/ALTER menu
To save a data table on disk or tape (as a data file), se­
lect option 3 from the main menu. If you are using a disk drive, 
make sure ahead of time that you have either (a) enough space 
on your IFASTATS disk or (b) another blank, already-formatted 
disk (see your disk drive user's manual for instructions on 
formatting disks). Otherwise, make sure you have a cassette with 
plenty of blank space on it. IFADATA will ask you what name you 
would like to give to the disk/tape file which will contain your 
data table. Type a name and press RETURN.
If you are using a disk drive, IFADATA will record your data 
on the disk and will tell you when it is finished by displaying 
the message 1 PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE ‘. Press the RETURN key to 
go back to the main menu.
If the computer detects an error during the process of re­
cording the data on the disk, IFADATA will report the error and 
stop. If this happens, you may try again to save your data on 
disk by typing GOTO 1000 (and pressinq RETURN) - this will return 
you to the IFADATA main menu. Before trying to save the data 
table a second time, refer to your disk dfive manual to see what 
went wrong the first time.
If you are using a datasette, IFADATA will tell you what to 
30 next by displaying the message ’PRESS PLAY AND RECORD ON TAPE’. 
Press the play and record buttons on the datasette at the same 
time. The video display will go blank while IFADATA is recording 
the file on the cassette. When all the data has been recorded, 
the program displays the message ’PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE', Press 
the RETURN key to go back to the main menu.
Unless your data table is very small (and would therefore be
very easy to type in again), it is wisest to save it twice, on 
two different disks or cassettes. Thus will protect it against 
possible damage to the cassette or disk on which it is stored. 
Simply repeat the procedure, choosing option 3 from the IFADATA 
main menu. In any case, also keep your original paper copy (hand­
written or typed) in a safe place.
Option 2, 'LOAD A DATA TABLE FROM DISK' (or '...TAPE'), copies 
a data table from disk (or cassette) into the computer's me­
mory. Select option 2; you will see a message like this:
LOAD A DATA TABLE FROM DISK:
NAME OF FILE?
There will be a flashing cursor after the question mark. Type the 
name of the data table you want to load and press RETURN.
If you are using a disk drive, make sure the disk containing 
the data table is already in the disk drive (with the drive door 
properly closed) before you press RETURN. IFADATA will tell you 
if it has a problem loading the file. (If there is a problem the 
program will stop and you will see the ’READY.’ message).
If you are using a datasette, make sure the cassette contain­
ing the data table is already in the machine (with the tape po­
sitioned near the beginning of the data) before you press RE­
TURN. The program will display the message ’PRESS PLAY ON TAPE’; 
press the play button on the datasette. As with loading a pro­
gram, the video display will go blank while IFADATA searches for 
the data table and loads it.
When the data table has been loaded, IFADATA displays the 
’PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE.' message. Pressing the RETURN key 
will take you back to the main menu.
Options 5 and 6 in the IFADATA main menu allow you to sort 
the table, either by rows (5) or by columns (6). If you choose 
option 6 - 'SORT THE TABLE BY COLUMNS' - another menu (Figure 5) 
will appear with three options: to sort the columns according 
to their averages, to sort them according to the value in a par­
ticular row, or to return to the main menu. The columns will be 
sorted in descending order. In other words, if you select a sort 
by column averages, the column with the highest average will be­
come column 1, the column with the second highest average will 
become column 2, and so on. If you choose to have IFADATA sort
according to the value of a certain row, then the column with 
the highest value in that row will become column 1, the column 
with the second highest value in that row will become column 2, 
and so on. Option 5 works in much the same way, but performs 
sorts by row.
Choosing option 7 from the main menu ( ' OUTPUT TABLE 1) also 
takes you to another menu (Figure 6). The first two options are 
for displaying the table so that you can see it all at once. 
Selecting option 1 in the 'OUTPUT TABLE' menu will produce a 
printed copy of the table (called 'hard copy'). Selecting option
2 displays the table on the video monitor. In either case, 
(option 1 or 2), you will be asked the maximum number of signifi­
cant digits in the data and the number of digits to the right 
of the decimal point. Figure 7 shows a data table caught in the
P R E S S  A N U M B E R  K E Y  T O  C H O O S E
1 . S O R T  B V  C O L U M N  A V E R A G E S
2. S O R T  B V  ft C E R T A I N  R O M
3. R E T U R N  T O  M A I N  M E N U
Fig. 5. SORT TABLE menu
P R E S S  A N U M B E R  K E V  T O  C H O O S E
1. O U T P U T  T O  P R I N T E R
2. O U T P U T  T O  S C R E E N
3. S M I T C H  F I L E  I / O  O E U I C E
4. R E T U R N  T O  M A I N  M E N U
Fig. 6 . OUTPUT TABLE menu
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process of being displayed on the video monitor. 'OUTPUT TABLE’ 
always assumes there are no decimal points already in the data; 
it is not asking where the decimal points are, but rather, where 
you would like them to appear in the output. In this way, suppose 
the data in Figure 7 represents percentages (ignore, for the mo­
ment, the -1 value you see in the table). You could display the 
same data as proportions (e.g. .10, .10, .10, -.01, etc.) by 
specifying two significant digits and two digits (rather than 
zero) to the right of the decimal point.
Option 3 in the 'OUTPUT TABLE' menu is 'SWITCH FILE I/O DEVI­
CE'. Choosing this option changes the input/output device for 
filing data tables from disk to datasette or from datasette to 
disk. This option can only be used if your C-64 system has both 
a disk drive and a datasette. The main use of this option is to 
transfer data from tape to disk or vice versa: load the data file 
from one of these two devices; use the 'OUTPUT TABLE' option to 
switch the file I/O device; then save the data file on the other 
device.
SOME SIMPLE STATISTICS WITH IFAMEANS
IFAMEANS can perform several simple statistical analyzes re­
lating to arithmetic means (averages). Thus, it assumes your data 
is at least of the equal interval level. IFAMEANS can handle 
data tables up to roughly 29,000 bytes in size (this is large 
enough for a data table of approximately 100 x 50).
If you are using a disk drive, you can load IFAMEANS by 
typing
LOAD "IFAMEANS", 8 
after the 'READY.' message and pressing RETURN. Note that the 
procedure is the same as with IFADATA, but the program name 
'IFAMEANS' is substituted. If you are using a datasette, the pro­
cedure is also the same as for loading IFADATA, but - again - 
substitute the program name 'IFAMEANS '. After the program is 
loaded, the computer will again display the 'READY..' message. 
Type
RUN
and press the RETURN key. You will see the IFAMEANS title 
page«
Press the RETURN key twice to see the IFAMEANS main menu (Fi­
gure 8). Option 1 - 'LOAD A DATA TABLE FROM DISK (or' ....TAPE')
- works exactly as in IFADATA. Options 2 and 4 display row and 
column averages, respectively. Selecting either option 3 or 5 
takes you to another menu from which you can choose a t-test (or 
z statistic) of either of two types, or a one-way ANOVA test. By 
selecting option 6 on the main menu, you can identify missing 
data in your table (if there is any) so that IFAMEANS can take 
this missing data into account when it performs its calculations 
(see below).
P R E S S  ft H U M B E R  K E Y  T O  C H O O S E
1. L O A D  ft D A T A  T A B L E  E R O M  D I S K
2. D I S P L A Y  R O W  A V E R A G E S
3. C O M P A R E  R O W  A V E R A G E S
4. D I S P L A Y  C O L U M N  A V E R A G E S
5. C O M P A R E  C O L U M N  A V E R A G E S
6. D E C L A R E  A N O D A T A  V A L U E
7. Q U I T
Fig. 8 . IFAMEANS main menu
O U T P U T  T O  P R I N T E R  < Y / N > ?
C O L U M N  1 A V E R A G E :  1 1 . 3 1 8 1 8 1 8S T A N D A R D  D E V I A T I O N :  4 . 8 8 4 5 9 6 9 2
C O L U M N  2 A V E R A G E :  8 . 9 8 4 7 6 1 9 1S T A N D A R D  D E V I A T I O N :  2 . 3 4 3 1 7 6 5 2
C O L U M N  3 A U E R A G E :  8 . 8 8 2 3 5 2 9 5S T A N D A R D  D E U I A T I O N :  3 . 1 5 9 9 5 1 6
C O L U M N  4  A U E R A G E :  1 4 . 4 1 1 7 6 4 7S T A N D A R D  D E V I A T I O N :  4 . 8 9 3 5 7 4 5 8
C O L U M N  5 A V E R A G E :  1 0 . 3 6 3 6 3 6 4S T A N D A R D  D E V I A T I O N :  3 . 2 7 3 9 2 9 5 6
P R E S S  taałłUttll T O  C O N T I N U E
Fig. 9. Column averages
Figure 9 shows the video display after option 4 from the IFA- 
MEANS main menu has been selected. (Of course, a data table was
first loaded via option 1 - in this case, the data table shown in 
Figure 2, above.) IFAMEANS first asks whether you want the table 
to be displayed on a printer. If your C-64 system has a prin­
ter, you may press the У key (for 'yes'); then you will get the 
results on paper. This is particularly useful when the results 
will not all fit on the video display at the same time. If you 
do not have a printer, and the results will not all fit on the 
video screen at one time, you may slow down the rate at which 
i«suits are displayed by holding down the CONTROL key (labelled 
CRTL on older C-64's). You may also stop the display at any 
point by pressing the RUN STOP key at the lower left of the C-64 
keyboard. You will see the ‘READY.’ message and the flashing 
cursor. To restart the display, type
CONTINUE
and press the RETURN key. Figure 10 shows the video display 
that you get if you press the N key (for ’no’). For each column, 
IFAMEANS displays the average and standard deviation. The program 
reports the results exactly as calculated, without trying to 
eliminate spurious digits; it is up to you to round off the fi­
gures appropriately.
P R E S S  ft N U M B E R  K E V  TO  C H O O S E
1. C O M P A R E  A C O L U M N  A V E R A G E  TO  T H E  
O V E R A L L  A U E R A G E
2. C O M P A R E  T U O  C O L U M N  A V E R A G E S
3. C O M P A R E  T H R E E  O R  M O R E  C O L U M N  
A V E R A G E S
■4. R E T U R N  T O  M A I N  M E N U
Fig. 10. COMPARE COLUMN AVERAGES menu
Option 2 - ’DISPLAY ROW AVERAGES1 - works in the same way.
Options 3 and 5 are also very similar to one another. However 
option 3, like 2, calculates averages by summing across rows. 
Option 5, like 4, calculates averages by summing down columns. 
Because of the great similarity, only option 5 need be discussed.
Choosing option 6 - ’COMPARE COLUMN AVERAGES’ - takes you to 
another menu, shown in Figure 10. (The menu from option 3 is
identical, but with the word 'COLUMN' replaced by ’ROW'.) Option 1 
in the 'COMPARE COLUMN AVERAGES' menu calculates the value of 
the t or z statistic for a comparison of any one column to the 
overall average for the table. The result is reported as t if 
the column contains fewer than 30 data items, as the z statistic 
if it contains 30 or more items (the computation for t and z in 
this case is the same). The interpretation of the two statistics 
is different, requiring the use if a separate statistical table 
for each. However, since t can be used with larger numbers of 
data items (i.e., 30 or more) as well, the value for degrees of 
freedom (used in the interpretation of t) is reported even when 
IFAMEANS labels the result ' z ‘; thus, when the result is repor­
ted as z, you may interpret it as z or t.
A somewhat different version of the t or z statistic is cal­
culated when you select option 2 of the 'COMPARE COLUMN AVERAGES' 
menu. An example is shown in Figure 11. First, IFAMEANS asks 
which columns you want to compare. After you have typed the two 
numbers identifying the columns, the program will calculate the 
averages and standard deviations for each of the two columns, the 
standard error of difference for the means of the two columns, 
the value for t or z, and the degrees of freedom. IFAMEANS will 
then report these results on the video display, as shown in Fi­
gure 11. As with option 1 of the 'COMPARE COLUMN AVERAGES' menu, 
the main result is reported as t if there are fewer than 30 data 
items in either of the two columns, as z if both columns have 
more than 30. The value for degrees of freedom is reported in 
either case, however, so that the result here may also be inter­
preted as t even with larger groups.
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Selecting option 3 from the 'COMPARE COLUMN AVERAGES'menu cau­
ses IFAMEANS to perform a one-way ANOVA te&t. The program first 
asks how many columns you wish to compare; you may type the num­
ber of columns or the word 'ALL', followed by the RETURN key. 
(If you give a specific number of columns, the program will then 
ask you to identify the column numbers, one at a time). Figure 12 
shows the screen display reporting the results of a one-way ANOVA 
test. To interpret the F-ratio, you must look at a table of cri­
tical values of F (to be found in any number of statistical 
texts). The values for two different types of degrees of freedom 
(between groups and within groups) tell you where to look in the 
table. The value for within-group variance (MSW) is included so 
that you may do the hand calculation for a Scheffe test to iden­
tify . the exact source(s) of significant differences among the 
means (see, for example. Hatch and Farhady, 1982s 143-146).
Option 6 on the 'COMPARE COLUMN AVERAGES' menu takes you back 
to the IFAMEANS main menu. There, option 6 is 'DECLARE A NODATA 
VALUE'. You sometimes will have missing data in your table. For 
example, suppose you are doing a study, let's say, one testing 
the same group of subjects in several aspects of language acqui­
sition. In this case, each row in the table might represent one 
subject (e.g., one foreign language student). Each column could 
represent one aspect. But, suppose the different aspects cannot 
be measured all at one sitting. If a student is absent on the 
day of one of the test components, then there wilj. be no score 
for that student on that day. It would not be reasonable to 
enter a score of zero because this does not represent an accurate
measurement of the state of the subject's foreign language ac­
quisition. (In an experiment, the purpose of a test is not to 
assign a grade for course credit, but to take as unbiased a 
measurement as possible). Suppose the raw scores are to be re­
corded on a scale of 0 to 20 (.with zero meaning no correct ans­
wers and twenty being the number of items on the test, and the­
refore, the maximum possible number correct). In cases where a 
student is absent, the score for that student on that day might 
be entered, for example, as -1, a value which is not possible as 
a raw score. Then IFAMEANS can be told to ignore all -l's found 
in the data table when performing its calculations. This is done 
with the 'DECLARE A NODATA VALUE' option. Any value which cannot 
occur as a raw score may be used (e.g., 21 might have been used 
instead in this case). The table shown in Figure 3 (above) in­
cludes -1 as a 'NODATA ' value. (Note that the use of a negative 
number as the 'NODATA' value can make the missing data easier to 
identify in the printed data table).
OBTAINING IFASTATS AND THE IFASTATS USER GUIDE
The IFASTATS programs are available in two forms: on cassette 
and on 5 1/4 inch floppy disk. (As explained above, there is 
only one set of programs; they will work with either device.) The 
IFASTATS User Guide is available both in 'hardcopy' form (on pa­
per) and as a data file (on the IFASTATS disk). The IFASTATS 
User Guide provides detailed information on the use of all pro­
grams currently in the IFASTATS package, including those only 
mentioned above. Further information about IFASTATS and the User 
Guide may be obtained by writing to the current director of the 
microcomputer lab at the Institute of English Studies in Lodz.
